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ABLE TO SECURE THE SERVICES OF -C#RINDLE 2ESEARCH ONE OF 
THE LEADING !USTRALIAN MARKET RESEARCH COMPANIES WITH 
HUGE CORPORATE CLIENTS SUCH AS 0EPSI -C$ONALDS ETC	 FOR 
A SPECIAL PRICE AND RECEIVED IMMENSELY HELPFUL FEEDBACK 
)N THE lNAL REPORT -C#RINDLE STATED THAT ALMOST HALF OF 
THE RESPONDENTS INDICATED THAT WATCHING "IG 1UESTIONS 
INmUENCED THEIR WORLDVIEW OR BELIEFS &URTHER RESEARCH 
REGARDING THE STATE OF !USTRALIAN SPIRITUALITY WAS DONE BY 
ANOTHER RESEARCH lRM 7INDSHIFT WHOSE RESULTS WILL NOT 
ONLY BENElT THIS PROJECT BUT IMPACT THE DESIGN OF FUTURE 
OUTREACH STRATEGIES OF THE !5# IN A MAJOR WAY
7HEN +ENT IS ASKED ABOUT THIS PROJECT HE HAS A HARD 
TIME CONTAINING HIMSELF BUBBLING OVER WITH MORE STORIES 
OF INTERVENTION BY THE h)NVISIBLE 0RODUCERv 7HAT DRIVES 
HIM IS THE KNOWLEDGE THAT THROUGH BIG OR SMALL MIRACLES 
'OD HAS MADE A WAY FOR THIS TO BECOME A REALITY
(OME 2UN
!S THE TEAM GETS READY TO PRODUCE AND SHOOT FUTURE 
EPISODES THEY ARE AWARE OF GREAT OPPORTUNITIESNOT JUST 
IN !USTRALIA BUT WORLDWIDETO REACH PEOPLE WITHOUT ANY 
#HRISTIAN BACKGROUND WHATSOEVER 4HEY ARE EXCITED TO SEE 
TRANSLATED VERSIONS OF THE lLMS REACHING %UROPEAN OR !SIAN 
OR -IDDLE %ASTERN MINDS "IG 1UESTIONS PROVIDES HELPFUL 
ANSWERS INVITING PEOPLE TO CONSIDER THE POSSIBILITY THAT 
WE ARE NOT ALONE THAT LIFE IS NOT AN ACCIDENT AND THAT THE 
HOLE IN OUR SOUL CAN BE lLLED BY /NE WHO WAS READY TO GO 
THE SECOND MILE WHO LOVES COLORS OCEANS PEOPLEAND 
YESQUESTIONS 
 1UOTED IN 0ETER 'REGORY h6IOLENT 9OUTHS @#AN "E #HANGEDv 4HE !GE /CT   P 
 %LLEN ' 7HITE 4ESTIMONIES FOR THE #HURCH VOL  PP  VOL  PP  
 3EE FOR EXAMPLE THE EXCELLENT VOLUMES OF # 3 ,EWIS &RANCIS 3CHAEFFER *OSH -C$OWELL ,EE 
3TROBEL OR 7ILLIAM ,ANE #RAIG
-ARCUS IS A GREAT ASSET TO THIS PROJECT 
(E IS A lRSTCLASS PRODUCER 7E ENDLESSLY 
ARGUE ABOUT THE lLM AND THE IDEAS IN 
IT h4HIS IS A WEAK ARGUMENT 4HIS BIT IS 
UNCLEAR 2ECUT THISv "ANG BANG BANG 
BUT A FRIEND CAN GET AWAY WITH THAT
ESPECIALLY IF HES SO OFTEN RIGHT (E ALWAYS 
PUSHES ME
9OU DID AN AMAZING AMOUNT OF MARKET 
RESEARCH FOR THE PILOT PROJECT (OW 
DOES ALL THIS FEEDBACK mOW BACK INTO 
THE PROJECT DESIGN
#3 )N THE PAST WE HAVENT ALWAYS DONE 
THIS TYPE OF HOMEWORK "ECAUSE THIS IS 
A SIGNIlCANT SUM OF MONEY OBVIOUSLY 
WE NEED TO BE CLEAR THAT IT WOULD HIT 
THE TARGET AND BE A WISE INVESTMENT 3O 
CONSEQUENTLY WE MADE THE DECISION TO 
GO AHEAD WITH A PILOT EPISODE AND DO 
CONTINUING AUDIENCE RESEARCH ON BOTH 
CONCEPT AND EXECUTION
$ID THE MARKET RESEARCH DRIVE THE 
CONTENT 7AS THERE NOT THE DANGER OF 
PRESENTING WHAT PEOPLE hLIKEDv TO HEAR
'+ 'OOD QUESTION .O THEYRE NOT 
TELLING US WHAT OUR MESSAGE IS BUT THEIR 
FEEDBACK HELPS US TO SEE HOW WE CAN BEST 
PRESENT IT WHAT APPROACHES WORK AND 
WHAT WOULD GET PEOPLES BACKS UP )T HAS 
REALLY PUSHED MY THINKING 0LUS ITS BEEN 
VERY ENCOURAGING WHEN THEY SAY THEY GET 
IT OR SAY ITS ENTERTAINING AND CONVINCING
4HIS IS A PROJECT THAT COSTS MORE THAN 
 MILLION !USTRALIAN DOLLARS $O YOU 
THINK THAT SUM IS JUSTIlED
#3 7ELL ) THINK ANY MONEY WISELY SPENT 
ON MISSION IS MORE THAN JUSTIlED )T SHOULD 
ALWAYS BE OUR NUMBER ONE PRIORITY 
3OMETIMES WE DONT BLINK AN EYE AT THE 
AMOUNTS WE THROW TO COMPUTER PEOPLE 
ETC ;LAUGHTER= "UT THIS IS MISSION STUFF 
YOU KNOW 3O ITS REALLY REALLY IMPORTANT 
7E ALSO HAVE BACKING FROM OUR NINE 
CONFERENCES AND WE ARE ALSO PURSUING 
PRIVATE FUNDING FOR THIS
3O FAR THIS IS AN EXCLUSIVELY !USTRALIAN 
PROJECT ) KNOW THAT YOU TRY TO INCLUDE 
AN INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE IN YOUR 
SCRIPTS $O YOU SEE SOMETHING FOR THE 
WORLD CHURCH IN THIS
#3 7ELL 'ERALD AS YOU KNOW SECULARISM 
IS ONE OF THE GREATEST CHALLENGES FACING 
THE CHURCH AND ITS MISSION GLOBALLY 
WHETHER IN !MSTERDAM IN 3INGAPORE IN 
#APE 4OWN IN 2IOMOST WORLD lELDS HAVE 
INCREASINGLY LARGE SECULAR PEOPLE GROUPS 
SO YEAH ) THINK WE CAN HELP EACH OTHER 
(ISTORICALLY OUR EVANGELISM HAS TARGETED 
PEOPLE WITH #HRISTIAN BACKGROUNDS BUT 
THIS PROJECT lSHES IN DEEPER WATERS 
BECAUSE RIGHT AROUND THE WORLD PEOPLE 
ARE DISPENSING WITH THE DIVINE )TS A 
UNIVERSAL PHENOMENON 7E NEED TO DO 
MORE TO REACH THAT GROUP WITH TOOLS 
TRAINING AND INTENTIONAL STRATEGIES
'+ 7EVE MADE IT GLOBAL WITH THE IDEA 
THAT IT CAN TRAVEL AND BE TRANSLATED AND 
WEVE SOUGHT FEEDBACK FROM PEOPLE ON ALL 
CONTINENTS /H EXCEPT !NTARCTICABUT 
WERE PLANNING TO SHOOT AN EPISODE THERE 
)F A LOCAL EVANGELIST WANTS TO KNOCK ME OFF 
THE FRONT END OF IT AND BE THE PRESENTER THEY 
CAN DO IT -ARCUS AND ) WOULD BECOME THEIR 
REPORTERS AND THEY WOULD BE THE ANCHOR 
%NGLISH IS FAIRLY UNIVERSAL BUT IF A DIVISION 
WANTS TO TRANSLATE IT IT CAN BE DONE EASILY
9OU USE A LOT OF ARGUMENTS THAT ARE 
PRESENTED IN A CONTEMPORARY WAY !RE 
POSTMODERN PEOPLE STILL LISTENING TO 
ARGUMENTS
'+ .OT ARROGANT AGGRESSIVE 
ARGUMENTSBUT THATS /+ 4HEY RESPOND 
TO REASON AND THEY ENJOY QUESTIONS AND 
MYSTERIES AND HUMBLE TRUTHS 4HEY VALUE 
IDEAS THAT lT WITH THEIR EXPERIENCE AND 
INTUITION THE THINGS THEY ALREADY SENSE 
ABOUT THE UNIVERSE AND IDEAS THAT MAKE A 
POSITIVE DIFFERENCE IN PEOPLES LIVES
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